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© : : alic of March, in this part of Texas, and 

oe eo) continue to swarm until about.the 

ee iibeenth: of. duly, and, strangeato 
NO WINTER TROUBLES. |say, I have never known bees to 

a aa ‘swarm in September or October as 
ee Ses they do in some of the Northern 

Mr. Eprror:— With your kind | States. But, perhaps I had better 

permission | will write a few words stop, as this is my first visit to the 
for the M. B-K. First, I wish to columns of the M. B-K. I will tell 

say that I think the M. B-K. the your readers of my experience with 
best of any of the new journals the different races of bees in the 

(that are devoted to bee-keeping) last ten eaten ny, next. 
that have been started in the last|—Lometa, Texas. 
few years, and now, as you have | IMPORTED QUEENS, ETC. 

added a Southern Department, I 2 
think all bee-keepers should take Ce 
it, both North and South, as it is) Well, the honey season is over 
suited to both climates. for 1891. Has it been a good one? 

I think this is one of the finest} With me it wasn’t. All my old 
countries for bees in the Union.|colonies did fairly well, making 

We have no winter losses here, nor|/from 50 to 70 lbs. of nice comb 

spring dwindling to contend with.| honey, and some of the strongest 
All that is necessary here to insure|made some extracted after they 
safe wintering is a fair-sized colony | gotthrough with filling the sections. 
of bees and a good young queen,| My increase didn’t do much. 

_ten or fifteen pounds of honey or| I would like to tell the readers of 

sugar syrup and success is assured.|the M. B-K. my experience in im- 
I have known such colonies to win-| porting queens from Italy, and their 

ter out in the open air without any turnout in my yard. I ordered 

protection whatever, except having|early last Spring and when her 

their combs attached to the under| majesty arrived she was dead and 

side of a limb of atree. Bees often|all her escort. The second time it 
commence swarming by the 15th) went the same way. The third
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time I got the queen through alive, well-written journals in the south. 
but nearly all the bees were dead There is no use in sending our 
and the rest died before I could in- money up north.. Let’s keep it at 

troduce her. However, I got the home. 
queen safely introduced into a nu- —Thorndale, Texas. 
cleus colony and she started to lay | lend U., We would like for you 

the second day. The queen isa {9 tel] us about the honey gather- 
large, broad-shouldered madam and ing qualities of the bees from im- 

a prolitic layer. But her progeny ported queens. One of our cus- 
of workers is too dark to suit me. tomers remarked this season that 
Ithink Tam done with imported he intended to purchase an import- 
eee ; ed queen, not that he thought them 

[notice in Gleanings a good deal hetter but the name sounds big. 
of stirring about bee paralysis. [ canna 
had a few colonies diseased with it| BEES DO NOT DESTROY 
last spring. I used one teaspoon-| pCR Renee 
ful of common table salt and mixed : BY WM. SHACKELFORD. 

it in about half pint of thin sugar) As there tas heona great deal 
syrup and sprinkled it all over the | said about bees destroying grapes 

sick bees and combs with a whisk | send you the following thinking 
» broom such as I use for brushing perhaps it will be of interest to 

bees from the combs. A few days | your many readers. 
after using the salt mixture I no-|" Three years ago | had a nice lot 
ticed my bees cleaning out the of grapes and when they began to 

hives, and have had no more dead yinen something tore a three-cor- 
bees up to this fall. I never tried nered hole or a slit from 4 to $inck 
changing queens. long in the skin. 1 watched the 
_ We have had a severe drouth here |pees working on them but could 
in this part of Texas for nearly six/ not see them cut the grapes open. 

months.” Last night it began to ‘ppis year I had a fine lot of grapes. 
rain heavy and is still at it. The Qy looking at them about the first 
dry weather cut our bloom weed | of September I found a great many 
honey short and if bee-keepers did} oy open but no bees working on 
not have much honey in the hives/them, A few days afterwards:it 

last summer there will be heavy jooked as if one-third of the grapes 
losses next spring from starvation.| oy, some vines were cub open. 1 

Why is it that our Texas bee-| stood still and kept watch on the 
keepers do not write more for the|yines Ina few minutes I saw a 

bee papers? Everybody ought to) pird slipping along through the 
try to help our southern journals yines, | was about six feet from 
along and make them in course of|j; Jt gave one snap at the grape 
time as good as all the old journals.| and then sipped the juice a mo- 
Help! Brother bee-keepers, help!|ment, then, snapped another. I 
It is for our own good to have good, | watched it until it had opened a
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dozen grapes or more. | threw at inost successfully, year in and year 
it, but it slipped through the ine were raised an inch from the 

to the end of the row, then went bottom by means of a block under 

down in the grass. Bees were not each corner. Again, the entrance 
working on the grapes then asspan-| will clog with dead bees if it is 
ish needle was in full bioom. The contracted. 
bees began working on the grapes) Spreapinc THE BROOD NEST—A 

about a week afterwards. The bird good many of those who winter suc- 
is what I call the bobolink. In the cessfully urge that before the final 
spring of the year they can be seen packing the brood frames should 

in the brush piles and along old be spread from the regular breed- 

fences. At least one-half of my ing distance, that is 13 to 14 inches 
grapes were destroyed this year by from center to center, to eel 
these birds. My bees have done have generally spread out brood 
very well this year. At spring| frames during winter; but I do not 

count I had twenty-give stands, |think it is really necessary. I feel 

some very weak. From them-*l pretty sure we can winter just as 
have taken two thousand and/well with the combs at breeding 
thirty-six pounds of comb honey. | distance. Another season I shall 

_ —EHagleville, Mo. |try it on about half of my colonies, 
Finend S., only those ignorant of and then I will report the result. 

bees ever accuse them of destroy- | We should use a Hill’s device over 
ing grapes. Bees get the blame|the frames, so the bees can pass 

for many unreasonable things, |from one comb toanother. It gives 
Why it is we do not know.—[Ep. the bees an opportunity to pass 

Saas = from one comb to.another as fast as 
Rey Ee INNERS: the stores are consumed, and dur- 
BY M. H. DEWITT. ‘ing the winter if you lift up the 

FULL WIDTH ENTRANCE For wry- bUtlap you will find, as a general 
Terinc—Always give the hees in Tule, the bees are directly beneath 

chaff hives the full width of enter- the device. Some have advocated 
ance. Years ago bee-keepers thot in lieu of the Hill’s device, cutting 

- it an advantage to contract the en- holes or passage ways through the 
trance at the approach of cold combs to give the bees an oppor- 

weather, “to keep in the warmth,” ‘amity to pass from one comb to 

as they said; but, friends, late years another. With a shallow frame, 
have demonstrated that this is a |like the Langstroth, the cutting of 
most fatal mistake. Ever since [| holes is entirely unnecessary if the 

have given a full entrance I have Hill’s device is used. With a deep 
lost scarcely a colony in chaff frame it may possibly be an ad- 

packed or chaff hives. It has been | Vantage. 
ascertained that bees need plenty) TH® BEST covER FOR FRamES—I 
of bottom ventilation. Some of the have tried various quilts, enameled 
box hives that used to winter the cloths, carpets, etc., but have come
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to the conclusion that there is full of fine hay or straw, on top of 
nothing cheaper or better than a this covering the hole where the 
large piece of burlap cut in the escape comes out with burlap, On 
form of a square, and hemmed at) warm, sunny days take off the 

the edges. This should at least) cover and let the sun shine on this 
be as large as the inside of the hive packing from two to five hours. 

and after the Hill’s device is put) Whatever packing you may use it 
over the center of the brood nest should be kept dry.—[Ep. 

the burlap is put on top and care-) a7 estas 
fully tucked down at the edges. | FOr ae eee eee ean 
On top of this I put a large chill MRS. MILTON CONE. 
cushion, which, likewise, should be, Friend Quigley:—Since living in 

a little larger than the inside dis this city, I have spent some time 

mensions of the hive, so that when/in investigating the honey upon 
it is laid over the brood frames it the market here. 

will crowd up into the corners and | I find very little dark hones, 

shut out all possibility of draft.|either comb or extracted, as far as 

The whole top of the brood nest/I have looked have found most all 
will be made tight, for whatever |of it very beautiful. As it was not 

air or moisture passes from the|/in our power to produce any “white 
cluster must rise slowly through) honey” this past season, and have 

the chaff. Bees that are prepared | heard of so much that was dark in 

as above described will winter per-|other localities, | was led to remark 

fectly safe if the other conditions|“This has been shipped from Cali- 
are right. fornia or some distant point. I 
—Sunny Side, Md. judge this is not Missouri or Kan- 

Friend D., your advice would do|S@8 honey,” and was invaribly an- 
in the day of the Simplicity hive, swered: “O yes! this honey Was 
but how about the flat covers of to-|Tised by Mr. ——, Sao 
day? The cushions and burlaps/ one whose place of business was 

are being replaced by flat wooden | 2Ot so very distant, and whose rep- 
covers, which are much better, A/|ttation for an honest deal, T had 
flat cover well glued down and the| 20 reason to doubt. Walking along 
back end of hive elevated so the|from the market, and wondering 
moisture that condenses on the/@! the while how it was that their 

cover will run down and out at the | bees found white honey when ours 
entrance is better than most cush- did not. I stepped into a Commis- 
ions. We have recommended old) Sion House where I saw a great 
carpet to cover over the frame, but | 4eal of honey, here I ventured to 
it holds considerable moisture. The |#8k how it was that the honey I 
most satisfactory packing on top|S#W in glass pails was so transpar- 
of frame would be to put a bee es- ent, when it was not possible for us 

cape on early so the bees could glue | to show any so nice? The dealer 
it down then pack an upper story replied: “We don’t deny adulter-
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ating with glucose. It does not sections, when we had worked and 
hurt it a particle.” [ replied: planned to have heavy, white ones, 

“Well, it hurts us, the honey pro- and perhaps a temptation to some 

ducers.” He says: “Ob no! That, to use sugar that isso cheap. But , 
cap. not be, for there never will be such procedure can only harm us, 
honey enough raised to fill the and aside from the imposition prac- 
market, and we can just as well d> viced upon the community in an 

this and make something out of it article of food, we ought to consid- 
and do no one any harm.” Now I er the great wrong done an article 

think, perhaps he may be honestin of medicine. I believe I am cured 
his convictions of thus preparing of acute neuralgia by ‘eating PURE 
such an article, and labeling it|honey (more by it than the bee 

honey, At the same time | would stings) and it is medicine for many 
like to know if there is a remedy,) other ailments, so I consider this a 

any way, of preventing this. It subject that ought to be agitated, | 
certainly does injure the market on)and all who raise honey urged to 
pure honey, so maay people buy it| keep honor bright. 
for what it is called, and then con | Kansas City, Mo. 
demn all of it as being sugar 2 Miso ine matter of-taaleoes 

something else but honey. A ating hurts bee-keepers more than 
wae ee misited. ps lasp cae the consumers. While glucose 
petal? the dark hapey ne coming may not be injurious to health, it 
pasar mee 20 Gieenp reed, cheapens the article and is sold un- 
who had worked in a large aplary der a false name. We think the 
yurare pone abuse engaged in remedy is to have a law that will, 
toeding Suse one to get See-| toree them to label it just what it 
tions finished up quickly and more is. There is now on the shelves of 
of Cres He said Lo us, “Why a grocery in our town a few small 

don’t you do likewise? as glasses of stuff labeled “Pure Mis- 
swer is this, to him and to all: Let sissippi Valley Clover Honey, pack- 
us all do this business in such i edeand refined by — 2 Nou 

way that our record will be fair if any bee-keeper would know this to 
our honey is not, and our cons- be a fraud. The.very looks of it 

cience clear, so that we may be condemns it. We have urged bee- 

apie, to look eagh cushion eee De keepers to be careful what they 
face ro Wace: ee IS uPue sell, for their reputation is of more 

honey,” and also feel Ae ga noes importance than a few dollars. We 
that we are worny a measure, | shall be glad to have this matter 
at least) the blessings of Him he discussed freely in our columns.— 
sends the showers and the sunshine | /p}p | 
to make our business a success or Seudiuseche sianieone tone ae 

failure. y seribers with $2.00 and we will send 
It is disheartening, to say the) you the Missourr Beu-Kurpmr free 

least, to take off light weight, dark |for one year.
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FOUL BROOD EXPERIM ENTS. their microscopes, we go by prac- 

Pe one eee Bees tical experience. Experimenting 
ie . - ee years with thousand of colonies 

PONDENTS. > ‘ought to be some proof of a person’s 
We wish to give full credit to| knowledge in reference to matters 

scientists, and in fact we owe them pertaining to their business. The 
a great debt of gratitude for the back numbers of the OC. B. J. con- 
able work they have done for us, tain many pages describing the 
and yet we are sure in the past various experiments in connection 
some scientists have made mistakes with the curing ot foul brood, and 
and none are infalliable. No doubt} we do not desire to go over them 
many of those who have read again, but we have had occasion 
Cheshire have noticed his state- lately to make some further tests 

~ ment on page 177, Vol. I, in refer-| in order to prove some points. Now 
ence to the capabilities of bees|we have taken bees from a foul 
building square cells. He states: broody colony, that had honey in 
“This matter is not unimportant, ‘their sacs, and shaken them all up 
for, if the books are believed in, together so that we could not tell 
the manner of cell elaboration can- | any difference in them. We took 

not be understood. Even Lang- part of them and mashed them up, 
stroth, to whom the debt of apicul- jand mixed the mashed bees in 
ture is very great,has an illustration | honey, fed this honey to a colony 

of the intermediate cell with & pro- | and gave it foul brood. We took 
longed internal angle of 62 ° ,which | the other half and fasted them un- 
a number of English writers have/til all the honey in their sacs was 
improved (2) to 51°, whereas about) consumed, in fact, until they stary- 

100° is the limit the bee canjed to death. We then mashed 
reach.” Now, notwithstanding| them. and fed them to a neuclei, or 
friend Cheshire’s elaborate caleula-|small colony, first mixing them 
tions and his positive theories on |thoroughly in honey, and the result 
this point, we have known bees to] was not a trace of foul brood. We 

build cells in direct opposition to,|have had repeated experiments 
and in defiance of all his rules and/clearly indicating to us that the 
regulations. Many will recollect| honey is almost the only cause of 
us exhibiting at Toronto Exhibition spreading the disease. We have 
large pieces of comb with cells|no knowledge of the disease ever 
in almost every conceivable shape, | being spread by the bees, after the 
and when Mr. Cowan, the able ed-| honey in their sacs was all consum- 
itor of the B. B. J., was visiting us}ed. Of course, we have known it 
in 1887, we gave him a number of} to start from hives that contained 
large pieces to take home to Eng- ‘foul brood, but not after they had 
land, disproving beyond question | been scalded. 

these statements made by Cheshire. | Queens are also said to lay eggs 
While scientists work largely with|which will produce foul brood.
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This statement we have no hesit-|disorder, if it could be communi- 

ation in saying, was made in good cated through the atmosphere, we 
faith, yet experience in tance have removed them to a clean hive 

at least, proves that it is quite! and they never showed a sign of 

astray. I have made tests in more|foul brood. Next, we placed .a 
than 500 instances of queens from) number of combs containing honey 
foul brood colonies and the disease in the same place over this foul 
in not one instance ever appeared broody colony for a few hours, and 

again. See the thousands and | upon placing these combs and hon- 
thousands of foul broody colonies | ey in a perfectly healthy colony 
that are fasted every year and/the disease almost immediately 

which never show a sign of foul broke out. This is only one proof 
brood afterwards. If the queen among many which we have that 
gives the disease or if the disease no matter how the bees be exposed 
was carried by the bees on their to the disease they do not contract. 

bodies, fasting would be of no use. it, but immediately the honey is 

If the disease is in their bodies in| placed in proximity to the plague, 
any way, so that it could afterwards it takes up the germs or whatever 
come in contact with the honey, means the disease is carried by, and 
why does it not produce the disease when fed to the nuclei brings foul 
again? Perhaps some of these) brood every time. We have taken 
scientists can tell us why it is that) a queen from the worst foul broody 

a bee with its sac filled with foul colony in our yard, introduced her 
broody honey can consume or re- to a queenless colony in afew min- 
move every particle of it from the| utes after she was taken out. Every 

sac so that ciean honey put into|egg she laid produced a healthy 
the sac never gets a trace of foul) bee. We then placed her back in 
brood. We have setaclean colony the diseased colony again, and — 

of bees without combs on top of a/ nearly every egg she laid produced — 
foul broody hive, placing two par-)a larvael, which died of foul brood. — 
titions of wire cloth between suftic- | We have again put her in another | 
iently far apart to prevent the bees|clean nuclei, when every egg she © 
from feeding any of the diseased laid produced healthy bees. We | 
honey to the upper colony, but al- have made this experiment fre- | 

lowing free circulation of atmos-| quently and thoroughly, and we | 
phere between the two colonies, are speaking of what we have seen — 
until the top colony was so per-| with our eyes, not with the micro- — 

meated with the foul broody odor! scope. This whole question, in fact, | 
that it was impossible to tell from) seems to resolve itself into a dis- 
the smell which colony was dis- pute between experiments and in- | 
eased and which was not. After) vestigations by half a dozen or so | 
remaining in this close proximity | scientists in their studies, and hun- | 

to the diseased calony and giving) dreds of practical bee-keepers in i 
them every chance to contract the | their bee yards. Whether the | 

if 

| 

i
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scientists have discovered the germs ward. We find bees breed up early 
of foul brood or not, is a question. in the divisable brood chamber 
But the testimony of thousands of hive. Tuais hive is deeper than the 
bee-keepers, added to years of our L hive, having a passage way be- 
own experience, is our evidence to | tween the two sections. The brood 
the fact that the scientific baceillus| is spread sidewise until the top 
alvei is entirely harmless except, section is full before they begin to 

when fed to the larval in the food. crowd downward. A colony of 
We are very glad that Mr. Corneil | bees in a tall hive can keep warm 
has brought this subject up and) more brood than they can in a 

probed it a little more, because i shallow hive. But after the shal- 

brings out fresh facts and new low hive has bees enough to fill it 
points that are worthy of our at- oD end to end, there is no differ- 

tention; just as long as tin cans Or] iPhere is a point in regard to the 
other vessels, in which foul broody | size of hives, perhaps many of you 

honey is sold, are scattered about| never thought of. A great many 
back yards and lanes, or left lying|bee-keepers have adopted 8-frame 
around where robber bees can get ae aa ve ee surplus 

; . : . : j hav r winter. at them, just that long will we have Now.wedavor euall Hivce ape 

to keep posted on how to cure foul] tain seasons, and at other times we 
brood.—Canadian Bee Journal. want a larger hive than the 8-frame. 

” BEE HIVES. _ The main failure of many bee- 
Se a FN keepers in securing a crop of honey 

This is a subject of interest toall./is in not getting brood enough 
And the beginner is puzzled to|early in the season. It would pay 
know what style of hive to adopt. | those using 8-frame hives to use a 
There are certain leaders, and all|8¢t of half depth extracting combs, 

ee ._| putting them on before the sections 
others follow, regardless of who HS arse aD during fruit bloom, or 

right. We were raised with the/about the time clover commences 
American hive and up to five years |to bloom, giving the bees a place 
ago used nothing else. Having above the brood nest to store the 

sold these hives to a neighbor at|oney being gathered at that time, 
eo ae stieeine i tranio and as soon as they were ready for 

ie wn (pus . |the sections remove this extraet-~ 
(to be popular). We were surpris- ing super and put it under the 
ed to find bees in American hive so|brood nest, the bees will then re- 

strong early in the spring as com-|move this honey to the sections, 
pared to my bees in the L hives, nee = or ais the close - _ 

ae oney harvest this super can be pu 
ee eave 2 ae on top of the section i in place 
probably because they Wane looked | of a lot of unfinished sections, you 
after, and more room given assoon have this honey in shape to extract 
as needed. For a summer hive the jor to feed those in need of it. We 

__ shallow hive is the best. A deep,|/use the New Heddon hive in this 
square hive is better for wintering manner. All bee-keepers should 
and early spring breeding, bees read the essay on the above subject 
want to crowd their brood down- | by F. A. Gemmill.
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IF): 2 Joe We have discarded tin separa- 
ISSOUPL eee ee ee el tors, wood being better and cheap- 

ISSUED MONTHLY BY |er. ah ee 

BEE-KEEPER Be Ne oo Alfalfa is grown in some parts of 

Bor ieee’ Cts | Kansas) and -quite lure scropsmal 
OWLY 80 CENTS A YEAR IN ADVANCE. po has been secured. Who can 

oe —————|tell us more about it? 
__Aidve tising Rates made knowin on Application. 3 ; oe a ae 

Bera Rigt ian canes wes, The question of a standare G I j | MI 

tor grading comb honey was 

Dear friends, we have decided oi brought up a Ao Northwestern 
ee ee No” Conk convention at Uhicago. This is a 

ee oe : move in the right direction. 
mencing with January, 1892, a Bue Dibbarnennepeee ae 

ers = é by 1 Cl LO. L I" Ses s 

ol a. ea change one pound of his honeydew 
BEE-KEEPER, as suggested by] for two pounds of clover honey 
Bro. W. Z. Hutchinson, While our} next season, by feeding each colony 

own state bee-keepers have been/a section late each evening. This 

very liberal in their support, more|is the best use it can be put to. 

than three-fourths of our subscrib-| The White Mountain Apiarist for 

ers live in about twenty-nine other} October, was not issued, owing to 
5 + fi 

states. It shall be our aim to im-| the office being moved to Groveton, 
‘i .|N. H. Bro. Ellingwood writes that prove the Bez-Kerprr. I[t was our ces anm : 

é : i the Apiarist will be out on time ~ 
intention to raise the price and hereatten : 

ake it larger, but have decided SUSE Serna aeaee : 
alte a a i: ee oe We are satisffed, from experi- 

one ments made the past season, that 
ent. We ask you all to lend ait wil] pay to rub all closed end 

hand, give your ideas, methods,|frames or other parts of the hive 

successes aud failures. Let your) with vaseline or tallow to prevent 
light shine and it will reflect back/the bees from propolizing them. 

at a time that will be of much/It also hasa tendency to prevent 

value to you. We wish you all a/>utr combs on top bars. 

prosperous and happy future. | Dr. Miller wants to know what is 
é Sey oryeree 6 eee. rake a colony of bees—what is a regular 
The White Mountain Apiarist 76d hive, and is the hive a part of 

makes its appearance in anew Cov-| 4,4 colony? Now Dr, we think 

er and otherwise improved. when the bees are in the hive they 
The discussion on Yellow Carni-|are a colony; without a hive we 

olans has at last done one man) would consider them aswarm. As 
some good. It caused his money|to a regular sized hive, we don’t 
to be returned after a year had | know. Would think the size most ~ 

passed. : ‘commonly used.
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To be successful in an business) Pretty good for Missouri.”—Dr. 
you must be in love with it. No) Miller in Gle sings. Now see here, 
one can make a success with bees; gentlemen, Missouri may have the 
when he takes it up because he| name of being slow, but don’t be- 
thinks there’s “money in it,” will | lieve all you hear. 

soon abandon it in disgust. ure: naro iepa Tre aa 2, 
We regret very much that busi-| Vol. I, of the Bee Journal, of Wi 

ness kept us from attending the nonoa, Minn. It is well printed, 

Northwestern Convention at Chi-)and on good paper. Its name is to 

cago, it would have been a feast be changed to the North-Western 
long remembered by us. We have | Bee-Jowrnal. We would think it 
many pleasant recollections of our| was intended for a State Jonrnal 
state meeting. from the editorials. The Bro. edi- 

mine sdichone are ow that tor will find he has a very small 

bees in this neighborhood will suf- territory. We wish him success. 

fer unless the winter is very mild,| This season we gave some nuclus 
giving them frequent flights. Our/colonies frames of heavy founda- 
bees have spotted the hives and|tion to draw out. The bees would 
snow more than we like to see, and | work the cells out one-fourth of an 
have beea confined only about a|inch deep and stop. There was no 

month. honey coming in and the cells were 

We ask every one to get a neigh-|"0t lengthened until some time af- 

bor to subscribe and send it in with |terwards. We concluded from 
- your own subscription. If you will his that there was wax enough in 

do ) our part we will soon dress up heavy foundation to make comb 
the Bz-Kumpmr, giving you con- one-half inch thick if properly 

siderable more reading. If you/"ed 9 
want any other paper or book,) In looking over an old bee-book, 
write us. “Quinby’s Mysteries of Bee-keep- 

During the season of °92 we shall ing,” we find he claims the bees 
give all our time to the bees and make cells of the new comb larger 
Bun-Kruper.  (There-is. a fascin-| than needed at first. This probab- 

ation about bees we cannot resist. |!¥ ®xPlains why old comb does not 
Since early childhood a colony of Produce dwarf bees. Some claim 
necosmadmore Charme for. uerthanilu cocs:. out we have transferred 

the dry goods boxes, saloons and |S°me very old combs and have fail- 
other loafing places up town. ed to find any of these small bees 

eee ‘If this is a fact, those advocating 
“Missouri may be slow in some ithe rearing of larger bees will have 

things but she hag some wide |to look for some other method than 
awake, stirring hee-keopers.” —Ne- | breeding in large cells. Give us 
braska Bee-Keeper. “The Missouri| more energy and the present bee is 

State Society has 106 members. large enough.
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Narep Sxcrions.—The sections | The Scientific American, publish- 

used by the Baldwins, and many ed by the great patent agency firm 

others near the Kansas City mark-)of Munn & Co., New York, is the 
et, is four pieces nailed, 44x5 inches, most practically useful publication 

.seven to the foot. It presents a of its kind in the country. Indeed, 
nice appearance, and we are po occupies a field distinctively its 

by those using this style that the own. Not alone for the machinist, 

dealers prefer them to the one! manufacturer, or scientist, but it is 

piece section on account of their a journal for popular perusal and 

strength and showy appearance. | study. It is the standard authority 

TS een ‘on scientific and mechanical sub- 

think a drone trap orsele-hiver will ects. It is placed at a very low 
lessen the honey yield Onn ex. | tate of subscription, $3 per annum, 
Herience proves ta ns that itin- Which places it within the reach of 
creases the yield by discouraging | all. Peres wil be received 

swarming and destroying the drones at the office of this Paper, 

that would require considerable} ©, H. Dibbern, Milan, Illinois, 

honey to feed them. The two col-|has sent a description of his self- 
onies that stored the most surplus|hiver to Gleanings. It has been a 

for us this season worked through | snecess in Mr. D’s hands. From 

the trap all summer. Of course what little experience we had this 
there is a better way to accom-/summer we think Mr. Alley will 

plish this, that is not to rear the never make his hiver a success 
drones. salberstt with the empty hive at one side. / 

We do not object to the impor-|A returning swarm nearly always 
tation of new races of bees, for|alights on front of hive before go- 
there is no better’ way of getting/ing in, and would be very many 

the best; but to advertise these as more chances of the bees finding 
“something wonderful,” when you here queen in the hive above than 

have not tested them, is dishonest. |if it was at one side. Mr. HE. L. 
There is always professional men, Pratt claims to have a self-hiver 
editors, &e, that will test these new| that is a success. We shall try all 

races and are more able to give the of them another season and report. 
actual value than the average bee-| ence ener 

. | Heppon Hive Stranps.—A. I. Root 
keeper. A printed card se aa 

by a ie ee put bottom stands under the 

Hwa hes was wiring ES Hy we par ke hos 
splendid. ow the winter had|~™ Peas pee ieee 

not commenced, as it was the last | ea Zt “ ei ooo ce 
of November. Probably he had) : : : 
them printed to send out next Pub iieae stands where. we want 

Se re ee whan amar heat ae us one too soon, if he expects us to |§ a Swar S 
believe him. ‘nothing to do but set our hive on
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and it is just where we want it.|done well, and been perfectly har- 
Our stand is made 34 inches high} monious in all their actions. But 

and when the bottom board is put| would it not be advisable to have 

on it forms a tight box with nojan entive change? Would it not 
holes for spiders to web up. Such| inspire confidence and add largely 
a stand improves the looks of the|to the membership? Some may 
apiary, and keeps the hives from|think that the present officers have 
settling into the ground. a mortgage ou the places they fill, 

Our January issue will be extra|@nd to show all such persons that 

large, and if you think of doing some | this is not the case, a change im. y 
business in °92,you had better let) be very desirable. 

the people know it, keep your a The General Manager knows that 
and business befure the peeple. if) he expresses the feelings of all the 
you wait until time for them to use| officers when he says that they 
the goods before advertising that you | have no desire for re-election, and 
have them for sale, you will Bad wou be glad to give place to any 
your enterprising competitor has al- others who may be selected by the 

ready secured the bulk of the orders. >to. of the membership at large. 
We shall be pleased to hear from you Their only desire is for eae auccee 

and will make you reasonable rates ; : A De E 
Picace notices our advertise paces: of the Union in its great work of 

— = defending its members against the 
Officers of the North American) malicious attacks of the ignorant 

Bee-Keeper’s Union for 1892: Pres-) and prejudiced. 

<> ident, Eugene Secar, Forest, City, | Any member is eligible to office. 

lowa; Vice Pres., Capt. J. E. Heth-) You should select from the list giv- 
erington, Cherry Valley, N. Y.: Sec. en in this report such as you desire 

W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich.;) +o elect, and make out your ballot 
Treas., E. R. Root, Medina, Ohio. | accordingly. : 

The next meeting is to be held at) HOW TO BECOME MEMBERS. 

Washington, D.C. The Bee-Keep-| As this report will be sent to 

er’s Union has done a grand and) many not members, but who should 
good work in defending bee-keep- become such, it may be well to say 

ers; tne Union nas but 571 mem- that the entrance fee is $1.00 and 
bers. If a neighbor gets slightly|that pays for the dues of any por- 
affended at a bee-keeper his first| tion of the unexvired calender year 

attempt at revenge is to work on | ending December 31. Then it costs 
the city council to have the bees/ $1 for annual dues, which are pay- 
declared a nuisance and havethem able every New Year’s day, and 
removed from the city limits. must be paid within six months, in 
OFFICERS FOR THE COMING YEAR. ea a ees ale 

; membership ceases, then all claims 
Eight years ago the offices ee against four members slay canes: 

filled by the present incumbents. and all claims to the protection of 
Each year they have been re-elect- the Union are dissolved.— American 
ed by large majorities. They have) Bee Journal.
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luo Pee this country, for we found aswarm 

Whe Southern Olalés, of bees ae cedar tree that had 

CONDUCTED BY been there at least twenty years, 

MRS. JENNIE ATCHLEY, | for they went in when the tree was 
opin eevee baxas. standing and it was a log lying 

Be ee ee SS  downawhenawe toundat. sands they, 
H ee i |had deserted the first combs and 

ow do queens ascertain when 2) aailt ¢ aeeon a ee 
cell is ready for an egg? by seeing Stee et eager gga 

‘ : ae too rotten to hold honey. Good 
or sy scent? Which or both. jbye for 1891 

oe J ee oe 

Bro. Doolittle’s plan of introduc-| wel], dear friends, here is my 
jng queens on page 117, his book|»enor¢ for 1891. T have sold about 
on Queen Rearing, is too slow a/ j9qq queens, have not time to 

process for me. oe count; shipped 250 pounds of bees 
a at $1.00 per pound; sent off some 

Now friends, give in yourreports| nuclei and harvested about 2000, 
and let us have them in ready for} pounds of honey; sold hives, foun- 

our January number, and let us|dation, smokers and general sup- 

revive and have a_ better Southern plies to the amount of about $100. 

Department in 1892 than we had/ Had but little help, possibly two 

in 1891. I hope we may all have} days in all. 
a prosperous year and he ready to oe ’ 

harvest our crops. INTRODUCING QUEENS. : 
es | To introduce a queen it is not 

Some of our most able writers|mecessary that the inmates of the ~ 
keep discussing about the chy, hive see the queen at all, only cage 
fed to the queens by the bees. In her in the hive on the combs twen- 

my experience all young bees are|ty-four to forty-eight hours and 
full of that food from the first day/she will be more readily received 
of their existence until nearly ready than if the bees can see and gnaw 
for the field. Whether there is at ber through the cage, ThisI _ 
any queens to be fed or not, it is discovered by accident. 
one of nature’s freaks. | cee 

# To make artificial swarms easy 

If a- person fails in artificial a jab ee ee eee 

swarming it is the operators judge-| fore you wish to divide; then make 
ment that fails not the bees. See?| your division, leaving one queen in 
I often see in some of the oe half and all ae on He 
“My bees made a failure this year.” | "a! Swarming will be beaten by 

te 5 about ten days with one of th 
My triends, we shoald re that | warms. if cou have more Gabon 
sentence and say “we failed in the) than you can use you can keep 
bee business this year.” Bees in| them any length of time by caging 

the woods seldom, if ever. fail in| in other hives.
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FULL SHEETS OF FOUNDA- SPECIAL TO NEW SUB- 

TION VS. STARTERS. So beaS 
ae Our new subseribers can have a 

We have for two years been try-| warranted Golden Italian honey 
ing to dispense with full sheets of| queen and a year’s subscription to 
foundation, and at same time get|the Brr-Kurper for $1.15. Queen 
comb built all worker cells. When | sent promptly after June 1, 1892... 

we had a second swarm to build | Pay the subscription price (50 cts.) 
combs we had very little drone | pow, balance when queen is ready. 
comb, but needing more comb than} Musr book the order now.  Regu- 
these could build, foundation mo price of queen is $1.00. Let us 
necessary to ensure straight combs. | have your subscription av onc. 
Since comparing the work done by SS SSS 
colonies that built their combs|\ @UEEN REARING, NUCLEUS, 
from ‘starters and those having ECE 
only a few drone cells. We find} We note the discussion on small 
the rearing of a lot of drone con-| nucleus hives by friend Trego and 

sumes a large part of honey that others. We found the Pratt sys- 
should be stored as surplus, not tem to small, as we were unable to 

only is the honey lost, but a lot of|be in the apiary at all times. Now 

workers also, aud this same thing|as the principle of the Pratt sys- 
will continue year after recon just suited us, we enlarged the 
While the extra honey stored in a|frames to about one-third L size, 

~ single season will pay cost of foun-| making our hives equal to two and 
dation for a full set of brood combs. a half L frames; but we did not fill 

- Many bee-keepers lose a good share |these nucleus hives full of drawn 
of their surplus honey in this way. om we gave them three combs 
One colony will furnish all the/and some frames of foundation to 
drones needed for all the young/draw out, and had no swarming 

- queens in a large apiary; let themjout. ‘Two of these nucleus hives 
be from the best cclony in the cover the top of one full sized hive 

_ yard. We know it isa hard mat-|and we often put them there to get 
ter to control drone rearing and ‘combs of honey, as we prefer this 
only the careful bee-keeper will|to feeding our nuclei to prevent 
try to, but anyone expecting to them starving. When one of these 
make a success of bee-keeping will small hives gets too full of brood 
have to look after these small mat- | we slip three small frames into a 
ters. As to starters in sections, we full sized frame and give it to an- 
are not fully decided. When ajother colony or form a new one 
starter only is used we cut it tree with it. We used these in same 
cornered, this is nearer the natural | yard with three to five frame hives 
shape the bees start their comb. ee prefer the small ones, as the 
We don’t know as it is any better, | bees are better able to cover the 
but always thought so. ‘combs; they use less honey and
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can protect themselves from fob: cousianous passage ways, as Dr. 
bers. The combs and bees can be| Tinker advises. Less than half the 
put in a large frame and united, or) usual amount of comb was built 
three of the nucleus hives set on/above the top bars 13-16 of an inch 
top or each other make a very good) wide. The ¢ top bars gave about 
colony to winter. We make these the same results. The thick top . 
just the same asa large hive, with bars were used without a honey 
loose bottom board, bee space on | board in hives 12 inches wide in- 

top of frame, &&. Some may claim |side and a part of them without a 
they want their queens. to fill sev-|division board. ‘Those frames used 
eral frames before shipping them | without a division board had a few 
off. We always do this, but a/burr combs built between them, 

queen will lay more in three of | but none above to the section case. 
these small frames than you can) Where the division board was used 

get in two L frames with double |no brace or burr combs were built. 
the quanity of bees; of course you|The spacing being 12and 14 inches- 
must give them plenty of storage! Another aid to prevent burr combs 
room at the sides. Now we not/is foundation for comb guides. 
have to wait to see how a queen |Combs built on wooden guides are 
lays as to her prolificness, as we often builta little crooked. We 
can tell very soon after she begins) have not tried the Hoffman frame, 

-. to deposit eggs. We do not use but think it isall right. For honey 
. .these small colonies to rear the} production our choice is a shallow 

queen but only to mate them in; closed end frame, but when they 

although when in the right condit-| they are to be handled, as in queen 
ion they will rear a few fine queens/ rearing, the hagging frame is best. 
as a full colony, but we find the| Closed end frames should be com- 

full colony system the cheaper. | pressed with wooden thumb screws. 
Now if any of you have questions Se eee 

* to ask or criticisms to make, we 2 SEARO Ni 

shall be glad to hear from you. BNE OH A Creo Sua ND 
Re UES a Ta Now don’t turn up your nose at 

Bena this subject, for in different states 

Commencing with the season of|and countries different systems are 
91 we had three widths of top bars| practiced in wintering bees, same 
in our apiary, 18-16x4, xg and 1x{/as different courses in management 
inch wide. Heretofore the brace/in summer. I don’t believe that 
or burr combs had been trouble-|any system will give universal sat- 
some. When frames were to be|isfaction in all places and at all 
moved, we had been using te! fies Here the chaff hive is un- 
break-joint slatted and the wood-| known, also the cellar and bee- 
zinc honey boards. This abe We try to have plenty of 
our wood-zine honey boards were young bees and stores. in single 
made with two-rowed zine with walled hives; put a thin piece
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of wood, an inch thick, under|blooms. I think that is the best 

the cushion and take out one frame, | Way to get rid of the honey. 1 

that gives them a chance to cluster don’t want to sell it for it will hurt 
: Safe Rane Micuipated | ae sales horeafter. What do you 

more compact. think of the plan? All bees that 
one bee thick among the combs are| came out here after the 20th of 
in a dangerous condition, for in| June, will starve, unless they have 
that position they cannot generate | been supplied with stores. There 

sufficient heat, and thus, in a cold will be a Be demand for * ee 
oe 3 |season, people are going wil: here 
Se eae ‘ | for ee and honey. f cou: ! not 

I was at my aplary December 12) supply the demand for hives, 
and the air was just full of “happy |neither could I get them fronr o«: 
bees.” When I got near enough to) er factories here. | have circulat 
hear the roaring it made my heart| ed your Brer-Kegrer and have tue 
beat faster, for the sound reminded | Promise of several subscribers in 

tJ Hage a naval the spring. The Golden queen I 
KS PONE La ay y wal") got of you in July has done fine. 
four feet high and two feet thick there are several talking of i,.ying 
on the north end and west side;| of you in the spring. I advise bee- 
the hives face the east and they | keepers to send off for their queens, ¢ 

look quite nice in their winter Leper eran eng eim ibs Oth og 
6. De property does the best to not kec 

quarters. ,No mui ates here. Pree too long, but mix then:, an 
The tempe:ature was 56° at noon! why not bees? I think they wil , 
and looked _.ke Oct. weather. Wishing great success to the 
*Peabody, Kansas. sourI Brz-Kereper, I remain, i“ 

a a A.J. BLANKINS 45 
REPORTS: Se 

Ih refully weighed all of ee ave carefully weig a lo ee ee 
my colonies and find that they im-| ¢ We os re ey oo oe 
proved the fall bloom, as they are a Ten Gs Weal Ma 
very heavy, weighing from 28 lbs.|P 5 ov ae iG Aerts id * 
to 60 Ibs. net stores, so think that |); a sae : ; oe ho oe 
they are going into winter quarters | 7° VOUS ye ont le fae e 
in gootl condition, while others) 20'S @ young man, and th My 
have lostevery colony, My Go'Jen ee Lee eo ig - ‘ | 
Italians have gathered a good fall oe NW USOT 2 
Natioest. We Genel evices, and never heard of .ces 

Le CES of bees, would like to silence your 
| I thought I would drop you a/ guns because of your youthfulness. 

few lines to inform you how I was|I like the bold stand for what is 
managing my bees this year, or|/right. While I feel sure it will 
this winter. My bees made no) make few dollars for you, it wiil 
honey this fall owing to the drouth, save many dollars to those who 
but the fore part of the season did) read the Muissourr Brx-KrEper. 
well, that is for quantity, but the New strains of bees are like new 
most of the honey is “honey dew.” | patent medicines—a fortune to the 
Now I intend to let my bees till) proprietor if all suckers will bite. 
their brood frames with this honey) Wishing you success in your zeal- 
dew and have their hives full of ous labor in the cause of bee-c~!- 
bees by the time white clover! ture I remain, CMG Ts 

f a 
Gree
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